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Messages
Live Love Learn

Dear Families,
This week we celebrated
student leadership with our
Year 6 leaders, Student
Representative Council
Leaders and Social Justice
Leaders receiving their badges
at Assembly. It was wonderful

to see parents of the leaders
present for the assembly, the
first time since early 2020.
Although only a small number
of students received a badge
this week, it is our belief that
every student is a leader within
our school. At Galilee, students
lead by having an active voice
within the school and wider
community. Students are
actively involved in organising
and presenting at school
assemblies and Liturgies.
Students assist in planning and
facilitating components of
whole school annual events

include Harmony Day, Science

voice their opinions on a variety

Week, Italian Day, Caritas,

of aspects of school life and

Fundraisers and our Buddy

student feedback and goal

Program.

setting conferences that
happen between students and

Student leadership at Galilee

their classroom teacher

starts in the classroom where

throughout each term.

teachers develop students'
skills and provide them with

Formal Student Leadership

opportunities to develop the

roles at Galilee involve the

qualities of a good leader: goal

annual election of school

oriented, honest, hard-working,

captains, Student

willing to serve others, good

Representative Council and

listener, clear communicator,

Social Justice Leaders across

good decision maker and the

all year levels, in addition to all

ability to encourage others.

the Year Six students being
assigned the role of ‘student

Student voice is another

leader’. Some taking on extra

aspect of Student Leadership

responsibilities across various

that is encouraged and

areas to foster a sense of

fostered at Galilee through

community and enact the

class meetings that inform the

school vision with purpose.

Student Representative
Council, student surveys that
allow students to anonymously
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Punctuality
When students arrive late for
school, they miss important
instructions, discussions,
routines and in some cases
school work. To minimise
distractions for themselves,
teachers and other students in
their class, please ensure they
are at school before 8.50am.
Helpful tips:
Lay out clothes the night
before
Keep shoes in one place
Get your child to bed on
time
Prepare lunches and
bags the night before
Invest in an alarm clock
and encourage your child
to get themselves ready
Keep breakfast simple

Drop-off and Pick-up Times
and Procedures:
Please note that details
outlined below regarding the
morning drop off and afternoon
pick-up procedures and times

Issue 4 PDF Export - iNewsletter

will remain unchanged until the

Due to COVID19 density limits,

end of Term One. We will

we respectfully request that all

review our procedures at the

parents remain outside the

beginning of Term Two, with

school grounds and follow

potential changes made early

social distancing guides of

next term. In early Term Two,

1.5m per person during

we will hopefully have more

Morning Drop-Off. When

access to the basketball court

COVID19 density limits are

as the building project will have

relaxed we will commence

moved into Phase Two; from

Open Mornings where

demolition to construction.

parents/caregivers will be

This may allow us to return to

welcomed back into our

normal drop-off and pick-up

classrooms.

times and procedures and we

Afternoon Pick-Up Times and
Procedures:
All students will be dismissed
between 3.15pm and 3.25pm.
Please note that we are no
longer scheduling differing
times for siblings (A-K & L-Z)
and non-siblings as this led to
some confusion. Parents are
able to collect their child/ren at
any time between 3.15pm and
3.25pm. The large, vehicle
access gates will be opened at
3.15pm when
parents/caregivers will start
collecting students. Students
will sit in their class lines on
the grass area of the
playground. Parents/carers will
follow a one-way path around
the outside edge of the
playground, collecting their
child/ren as they pass them.
They will continue walking
around the one-way path with

will have more space and our
density limit will be increased.

Morning Drop Off Times and
Procedures:
The Bank Street Pedestrian
Gate will open between 8.35am
and 8.50am for students to
arrive. All students go directly
to their classrooms. The
current morning procedure has
been operating well and will
remain unchanged for the rest
of Term One. The current
Morning drop-off procedure is
allowing teachers and students
to commence learning earlier
than normal. Student Learning
now commences from 8.50am.
In the past, students would
walk into the building at
8.50am and would then unpack
their bag and get organised for
learning to begin at 9.00am.

https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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their child/ren until they exit
through the pedestrian gate
onto Bank St. At 3.25pm
students going to GOSH and

We are all passionate about

A Message From
Our Year 6's

building a just community in
Galilee where everyone is
included, feels valued, and are

those who make their own way

Hi Galilee,

treated as a brother or sister.

home will be dismissed.

It’s the Year Sixes here! We

As Social Justice Leaders, we

Due to current COVID-19

have settled back into school

will be helping out with the

protocols, as per School

life and are really enjoying

school Masses, and raising

Operations Guide advice and

being back together. Although

awareness about ways we can

with our current smaller

we did get some disappointing

have a positive impact on the

outside space; density limits

news last week, the

lives of people who are less

apply to include students. We

postponement of our Year Six

fortunate than we are. For

are unable to satisfy density

Canberra Camp, as a group we

example, donating food to our

limits when dismissing 350

have decided to roll with the

Parishes for them to give to the

students at one time with all

punches and look forward to

poor and homeless, and

parents also in attendance,

the future. We are so excited to

organising fundraisers, like

hence the need for a larger

be the leaders of Galilee for the

Project Compassion. This year,

window of time for parents to

2021 school year and cannot

we will be working alongside

collect students. We are

wait to introduce ourselves.

all the school class

allowing children to be

By Lara, Lucas and Damon

representatives, including our

collected 10 minutes earlier, so
that we can stagger the
amount of adults on site at one
time. We feel confident that we
have not lost any learning time
with these drop-off and pick-up
times. We are starting learning
earlier each day, which gives
us the flexibility to finish a few
minutes earlier.

Grade 6 representatives, Alex B

School Captains
Hi, our names are Eliza and
Isaac and we are the school
captains for 2021. We are
looking forward to working with
you and hearing your thoughts
on how we can improve the
school throughout the year. We
can’t wait to see you around
the school. We hope that you
have had a great start to the
year!

and Orlando.
Altogether, we will work hard to
ensure that everyone will have
fun and feel safe, especially
during recess and lunch. We
really believe that everyone
deserves respect no matter
how big or small they are. We
promise to always be kind, fair,
supportive and caring towards
all the students especially the
Preps and 1’s.
We hope to see you soon, God

Social Justice Leaders
Hi Everyone. Aiden C and TC
here and we are your Social
Justice Leaders for 2021!
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf

bless you, and have a
wonderful year!

Wellbeing Leaders
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Hey everyone, our names are

Galilee since Prep and love art.

some queries about the

Violet, Scarlett, James and

To excite the community and to

Library

Johnny. We are your Wellbeing

honour Mrs Orr (she retired

Leaders for 2021.

last year after 27 years at

We also want to share with you

We are here to try and make

Galilee!) we want to try and

some of the rules of the library.

your playtime more enjoyable,

continue the Art Show. If we

during construction.

can pull it off this year, then we

Of course there are many

will! Preps, if you don't know

you can get them, it will

things that you can do in our

what the Art Show is, the Art

most likely still be there

school at snack and lunch time,

Show was an amazing event

when you come to the

but just in case you need some

where you get to show off all

library the next time.

inspiration, here are a few

your amazing art to the school,

suggestions:

so don’t forget to try your best

of each other. Line them

in art.

in order and put them in

Dance Classes

As your Visual Art Leaders we

their right spot, put them

Fun Games in the Hall

also want to decorate the

back where you found

Meet some new friends

corridors with your art over the

them.

Skipping ropes (they are

coming months to try and make

3. Don’t bend the books so

located in the hall)

the school look super colourful

you can find your page,

Debate Club

during the construction.

instead get a bookmark

Craft Club

Thanks!

and put it where you’re

1. Don’t hide the books so

2. Don’t stack books on top

up to because you might
If you need a friendly face
during playtime, just come find
us! We will step away from our
friends to help you!
Our Promise to you: “We are
going to try our best to make

Library leaders
Hi Everyone! Our names are
Anna and Paloma and we are
going to be your library leaders
for 2021!
Our role for this year is to:

memories that last a lifetime.”
Have a great year everyone!

rip the pages and it
damages the books.
4. Be respectful of the
space.
Thank you for your time and
reading this.

Look after the library with

~Paloma & Anna

Tegan

Visual Arts Leaders
Hello Galilee, from the Preps to
6s and staff. We are proud to
be the new Visual Art Leaders
of 2021.
Our names are Jake and
Alexander. We’ve been at
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf

Help organise the library
Help with book club
Help organise an
amazing book week with
Miss Cox
And to help you if you

Sport captains
Hi Galilee we are your 2021
Sports Captains! Our names
are Jack, Sienna E, Oli, Silvana,
Wyatt, Aidan L, Dane and
Laura!

need any help or if have
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As sport captains we promise

able to see your house team

be filled with lots of fun

to value the safety and fun of

win this year but remember it

activities for every class!

each student. However to

doesn't matter who wins just as

We will keep you posted about

make this happen there are a

long as we all have fun.

STEM day!

few expectations to keep

We look forward to seeing you

everyone safe.

all out on the yard!

Playground safety rules
No jumping off
playground equipment
No running in or on the
playground
No balls in the
playground
Please do not jump off or
push anyone off
equipment in the
playground
Please do not block the
slide
If we, as students can follow

Assembly Leader
Hi everyone! My name is Rosa
and I am the assembly leader
for 2021. In my role I meet up
with the Digital Tech Leaders
and together make the agenda
for the assemblies. On
Wednesdays before assembly, I
make sure all the chairs are set
up correctly and gather all the
awards from the office so that
the School Captains can hand
them out! I hope you love all
the assemblies we have this
year!

ICT LEADERS
Hi, our names are Henry,
Charlie, Poppy and Christopher
and we are the Digital
Technology Leaders of 2021.
We are going to be responsible
for the technical side of
assembly; organising the slide
show, taking photos and
recording assemblies. We also
write emails to the teachers to
inform them about anything
they need to know or put into
the assembly. We are here to
help everyone in the school
with Chromebooks and
computers.

these rules then we ensure
that everyone will have a very
fun and safe recess and lunch.
Especially when we have
construction going on at
school as the safety of
students is very important.
Another thing we will try to do
is get more equipment but we
can only do this if you promise
to follow the rules!!!!
We hope everyone is very
excited for all the sporting
event opportunities and are
ready to cheer on their house

STEM Leaders
Hi everyone, our names are
Isabella, Sienna K and Sive. We
are the STEM leaders for 2021.
STEM stands for Science
Technology Engineering and
Math. We think that STEM is an
important part of life and we
want to help you to experience
it! This year we will try our
absolute best to make STEM
really enjoyable for all classes.
We are working towards
creating a STEM day that will

We are looking forward to
being the Digital Technology
Leaders this year.

Performing Arts Leaders
G'day Galilee! Our names are
Michala and Claudia! We are
the Performing Art captains for
2021
Our role as Performing Arts
Leaders is to help Mrs
Carnovale with special events
such as Christmas carols and
musicals.

teams and hopefully you will be
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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We promise we will take care of

their confidence and resilience.

work alongside an adult who

all the instruments in the

They gained new skills and

leads in their field. During this

performing arts room, and be

found strengths that they did

time, the staff member will

there to help whenever we’re

not know they possessed.

model skills such as: meeting

needed. We promise to always

deadlines, delegating and

have a “can do” attitude.

Our class of 2021 has started

empowering others,

We are looking forward to a

the school year with the goal to

completing projects efficiently,

great year together!

make their final year at Galilee

organising events and public

a fun, safe and enjoyable one

speaking.

Italian Leaders
Hi Everyone, our names are
Millie and Finn and were the
Italian leaders for 2021. We are
super excited to organise some
exciting events for you with
Miss Petrarca. We are hoping
to be able to give you all gelato,
pizzas and other yummy Italian
food. We are going to organize
an Italian day for everyone and
some other fun events.
Have a great year everyone!
Thanks for reading all about
our leadership roles this year!
We know 2021 will be a great
year!
Year Six Teachers - Year Six
Leadership Mentoring
Program
Last year, our current Year
Sixes applied for their
leadership positions. They met
with the class of 2020 to get
advice, planned speeches and
practiced public speaking.
Every single student who
applied to the program tested

for everyone.
We hope that these mentoring
In previous years, our Year Six

sessions will help our young

students have been under the

leaders to gain some new

guidance of the Year Six

skills, build their confidence

teachers as well as our

and create lasting memories

Principal, Simon Millar and

that they can carry forward

have enjoyed numerous

with them in the next chapter

leadership and public speaking

of their lives.

workshops. However, this year,
the staff at Galilee want to give

Mrs. Ferguson and Mr.

the Year Six students a greater

McLeish

number of opportunities to
obtain new skills and
proficiencies in the area of

PE Uniform

leadership.

These are the days students

Our Year Six students will have

will need to wear Physical

the opportunity to be mentored

Education uniform for the next

by teachers who lead the

week:

school in a specific field. These

Prep S - Wednesday and

sessions will occur regularly

Thursday

throughout the year; e.g Mrs.

Prep P - Tuesday and Thursday

Petrarca will meet with the

Prep M - Friday only

Italian leaders to organise

Year IJ - Friday only

Italian Day and Miss Cox will

Year 1B - Friday only

meet with the Library leaders

Year 2E - Wednesday and

to plan Book Week.

Friday

These mentoring sessions will

Year 2R - Thursday only

allow our Year Six students to

Year 2J - Friday only

https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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Year 3M - Wednesday and

well as the day they have

Thursday

Dendy Swimming
Carnival

Year 3B - Wednesday and
Thursday

Physical Education. Please see
below the schedule for these
sessions starting from

Year 4H - Camp - no sport this

On Monday 22nd February, 29

tomorrow. We will understand

week

students from Years 3 to 6

if students take time to follow

Year 4R - Tuesday only

competed in the Dendy

this new regulation.

Year 5C - Thursday only

Swimming Carnival at Oakleigh

Year 6F - Tuesday only

Recreation Centre Pool. We

https://files.classdojo.com/doj

Year 6M - Tuesday only

competed in a variety of

ofiles/295e40801a87616f6ba8

strokes, including freestyle,

0788/2021-02-

backstroke, breaststroke and

24/1263f56582686da8ce73af7

butterfly with some students

1d96fc11d7200577a_4772258

also competing in a relay.

94cfd/0d4344ff4302.pdf

Wellbeing - Fair and
Right
By doing what your mind tells

Congratulations to all students

you is the fair and right thing

who competed,

Please note that 2R's time on

for you to do, you will live a life

particularly those who have

Thursday April 1 will be re-

that matters, to make the world

now progressed to the

scheduled for earlier in the day.

a better place. When you are

Beachside Swimming

about to do something, ask

Competition to be held on

yourself, will this be fair, safe

Friday 5th March.

and legal for everyone and

A big thank you to to Miss

Next Wednesday our Year 4

build others' and my wellbeing?

Mason, Mr McLeish and Paul

students will head off on a two

Use your strengths to say "no"

for their help on the day!

night, three day camp to

to things your friends want to

Mr Hill
Physical Education Teacher &
Sports Coordinator

Angahook in Anglesea. The

do that aren't fair and right.

Year 4 Camp

Year 4's will be involved in a
range of activities from
cannoning, the giant swing,

Friday Additional Sport
Dear Parents/Caregivers,
Please note that we are now
scheduling additional sports
sessions each week on
Thursday and Friday
throughout Term One.
Students will need to wear the
sports uniform on the day they
are rostered for the session as
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf

mountain bike riding, low ropes
course, bush dancing and
archery, just to name a few.
Camps are a wonderful
opportunity for students to
further their learning and social
development in a non-school
setting. Camps provide a sense
of group cohesiveness
promote self-esteem,
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resourcefulness,

The students will compete for

school

independence, resilience,

their House and we will

3:15pm.

leadership, judgment,

present ribbons for those who

Year 4 and 3 Students will be

cooperation and tolerance. We

rank in the top four. The

leaving at 9.00 am and arrive

thank the staff who will be

winning

back at school at approximately

attending the camp;

presented with the House

2.45pm.

supporting, encouraging and

Shield at the end of the day.

The Year 2 and Grade 1J

supervising the students:

On our Athletics day, students

Students

Dorothy Hall, Helen

will need to be in sports

at 9.30 and arriving back at

Rochecouste, Simon Millar,

uniform, but may wear a plain
House coloured T-shirt and
correct footwear. They should
be wearing runners not sand
shoes.
Students will need to bring
their lunch and plenty of
snacks for the day. Hydration
will be very important so
please ensure they have lots of
water to drink. If the weather
is cold children need to wear
warm clothes such as rain
coats, beanies and jumpers.
Please have these items
packed in a small labelled
backpack.
We will bus all students from
school to the track and back.
Other than the Year 5 and 6
students, all students are to
arrive at school at normal the
time of 8.50am.
Year 5 and 6 students will
need to arrive at school at
8.15am.
The Year 5 and 6 Students will
be leaving at 8.30 am
sharp and arriving back at

school

Paul Mapley, Charlie Griffiths
and Amy Burns. We would also
like to thank Annabel Coome
who has organised the camp.
We look forward to hearing all
about it when the student
return to school next Friday
afternoon.

Athletics Day
On Monday 1st March, staff
and students will make their
way to Lakeside Athletics Track
to compete Galilee House
Athletics Day. This year our
Year 3 to 6 students will have
the opportunity to compete in:
100m sprints, shot put, discus,
hurdles, 200m running race,
high jump, long jump and triple
jump. Our Prep-2 students will
compete in: egg and spoon
races, soft javelin, low hurdles,
rubber chicken, tunnel ball,
bean bag throw,
50m/75m/100m races and hop
scotch.

https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf

house

will

be

at

approximately

will
at

be

leaving

approximately

2:15pm
The Year Prep and Grade 1B
Students

will

be

leaving

at 10.am and arriving back at
school

at

approximately

1.45pm
School finishes at the normal
time of 3.25 for all students.

no parent
spectators will be allowed at
this event.
Unfortunately,

2022 Prep
Enrolments
We are very excited to start
meeting perspective students
and families over the next few
weeks. We are going to start
meeting 2022 Prep students
who have family members who
already attend Galilee. If you
are aware of any family in our
local area who is interested in
enrolling their child/ren for the
2022 or 2023 school year,
please direct them to our
enrolment form on the website.
9/17
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Please do so ASAP as we have
again had a very large interest
by families wishing to enroll
their child at Galilee.

D.O.G.S

D.O.G.S.

Hi D.O.G.S - (Dads of Galilee
School),

Assembly

Hope to see you there new

The first D.O.G.S Social Night
for the year is Friday Feb 26th

For assemblies parents will be

at the Middle Park Bowls Club

allowed on site with the

from 6:30pm onwards.

following conditions:

Free barefoot bowls / table

- Only those with a child in

tennis / snooker, live music,

class performing or receiving

food trucks and drink specials.

Scripture of the
Week

an award can attend;
- Will have to sit outside of the
hall;
- Sign a health declaration.
Assembly will be live steamed.
Link will be on the parent
calendar. If your child will be
receiving an award or your
child's class is presenting at
assembly the classroom
teacher will notify you via Dojo.

Calling all Prep & Grade 1
Dads,
These social events are the
best way to meet dads across
all years of the school.
I encourage you to come along
and meet the wider school
community.
All other year level dads, it
would be great to see you
also.
Never been to a D.O.G.S.
event? Make this the first one.
We'll be on a table near the

SACRAMENTAL DATES 2021
Reconciliation:
StsPP - Tuesday, 16
March 7:00pm
OLMC - Wednesday, 24 March
7:00pm
Eucharist
StsPP - Sunday, 6 June 2:00pm
OLMC - Wednesday, 2
June 7:00pm
Confirmation
StsPP- Thursday 19 August
7.00pm
OLMC - Wednesday 18 August
7.00pm

back rink.
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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Simon Millar

Principal of Galilee

COVID Drop Off & Dismissal
Process and Protocols
Drop Off/Dismissal
Drop off and Pick -Ups Times
Mornings:
The Bank Street Gate (Park Street will not be available) will open at 8.35am and all students
will go directly to their classrooms.
We respectfully request that parents remain outside the school grounds in the mornings.
This is due to current COVID -19 protocols, where any adult onsite for more than 15 mins
must sign in for contact tracing purposes.
If you need to speak to someone, we encourage you to call the office so we can arrange an
appointment time or email/Dojo you child's teacher.
Afternoons:
Please be reminded of our current times that students are to be picked up at the end of the
school day.
·
All students 3.15pm - 3.20pm
·
All other students riding or walking independently - 3.25pm
It is impossible for school staff to monitor this, so we are totally reliant on our parent’s
cooperation.
Our reasons for the staggered times are
·
to assist with parking turnover
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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to be compliant with COVID-19 restrictions that aim to reduce the congregation of

adults around the school and reduce congestion
·

to ensure all our parents and students can leave the school safely

We also recommend that you follow the Face Mask restrictions that are currently in effect
which strongly recommend a face mask is worn outside whenever you cannot keep 1.5
metres distance from others. School staff will not be enforcing this as it is not mandatory, but
we do support this recommendation by the Victorian Government.
Students who are walking home by themselves or riding home will be dismissed at 3.25pm.
This information will also be available on our website and school Bulletin.
We will also be publishing a timetable in the event of wet weather by next week.
We thank everyone for their flexibility and cooperation in ensuring that pick-up is safe and
efficient for all in dealing with COVID-19 restrictions.

Student On-Site Protocols
COVID-19 symptoms upon arrival: Students presenting any COVID-19 symptoms
including fever, cough, sneezing, temperature, runny nose will not be cleared for
entry
Masks: As per CEM directives, students will not be required to wear a mask,
however, families may choose for their child to wear one.
Social distancing: Parents, students and families must not congregate at the school
gate before or after school. They must maintain 1.5 metres distance from other
people when waiting for the school to open or close.
COVID-19 symptoms throughout the day: Students who develop any COVID-19
symptoms including fever, cough, sneezing, temperature, runny nose throughout the
day will be immediately isolated with visual supervision. Parents will be contacted to
collect their child immediately.
Playground/shared equipment: As per CEM directives, students may use the
playground and shared classroom equipment.
Washing hands: Students are to wash hands thoroughly with soap, for 20 seconds,
after sneezing, coughing, going to the bathroom and before and after eating.

https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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Community Links
TheirCare
In light of the snap lockdown
last week, the numbers at Gosh
were low at the beginning of
the week but we as educators
always keep the program going
as normal as possible, no
matter what .
We incorporated the theme of
the week, We Just Want to
Have Fun, by the children
having many opportunities to
try new things, think creatively
and play and experience
activities with their friends.
Sebastian had a lot of openended play and dance
as Gemma provided him with

To extend on that activity,
Sebastain and Gemma both
drew a treasure map and had a
discussion of what they both
put in it.
Marco, Lian and Matthew
showed marvellous teamwork
when they worked together to
build a long domino effect.
Max's love of magic has been

Port Melbourne
Netball

a real asset to our GOSH
program in the past few weeks
as he has encouraged other
children to get involved too.
The children enjoyed an icy
cold Zooper Dooper to cool
themselves down on a hot day.

planned art and craft activities.
He started off by constructing a
treasure chest. He then
decorated it with lots of bright
colours and even found some
little treasures to put inside it.
https://newsletters.naavi.com/issue/6NA4K95/preview/pdf
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new/enrolment/application-toenrol-year-7-2023.

Siena College Open
Evening and
Mornings

To find out more about our
College families can also visit
our website
www.starmelb.catholic.edu.au/
new/home or Facebook page
www.facebook.com/starofthes
eabrighton.

Star of the Sea
College

We are pleased to let you know

MiniRoos Soccer

that our Application Portal for
Year 7, 2023 at Star of the Sea
College (Grade 5 students this
year) is open (until Friday 20
August 2021 at 4pm).
To apply online, visit
www.starmelb.catholic.edu.au/
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Dates & Information
**Dates and Times may change.

Parent Calendar
http://www.gsmelbournesth.
catholic.edu.au/page/179/Ca
lendar

Term Dates
Term 1 2021 Feb 1 - April 1,
1.30pm
Term 2 2021 April 19 - June 25,
1.30pm
Term 3 2021 July 12 - Sept. 17,
1.30pm
Term 4 2021 October 4 December 14, 1.30pm

Term 1 2021
March 1 - Preps at school full
time
- Whole School
Athletics Carnival (Lakeside
Stadium)
March 3 to 5 - Year 4 Camp
March 5 - Merricks Camp

Session 2.30pm
March 8 - Public holiday

OLMC - Wednesday, 2
June 7:00pm

March 12 - School closure day
March 16 to 19 - Year 5 Camp
April 1 - End of Term, 1.30pm

School Closure Days
2021
March 12
June 15
November 1
November 26

Confirmation
StsPP- Thursday 19 August
7.00pm
OLMC - Wednesday 18 August
7.00pm

Camp Dates 2021
Year 6 Canberra - TBC but
looking to confirm a date in
Term 2

SACRAMENTAL
DATES 2021
Reconciliation:
StsPP - Tuesday, 16
March 7:00pm
OLMC - Wednesday, 24 March
7:00pm

Year 4 Angahook - March 3 to 5
Year 5 Merricks Lodge - March
16 to 19
Year 3 Zoo Snooze - November
23 to 25

Eucharist
StsPP - Sunday, 6 June 2:00pm

Parent Information Online
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the school community in 2020

Medical Consent
Form

and earlier.

Please use this form if your
child needs to take any
temporary

medication

at

school (antibiotics, eye drops,
Ventolin, creams or lotions
etc.). All medication MUST be
bought to the office.
Medical Request 2020.pdf

To avoid a uniform change in
the middle of a season, the
timeline for students from
Prep-Year 5 will be the
beginning of Term Two, 2022
(change from Summer to
Winter uniform). This
mandatory change will not be
for Year 6 in 2022.

A reminder that:

School Uniform
Please read the policy below if
you are unsure of the correct
wearing of the Uniform.
Students who are in incorrect
shoes, with a note, must be for
a maximum of one week.
Correct shoes are to be worn
till the end of the school year (it
is not acceptable to be in
incorrect shoes to save
purchasing of new shoes
towards the end of the school
year).
Microfibre jacket can only be
worn with the Sport Uniform or
over the jumper for extra
warmth.

Galilee Uniform Policy:
GRCPS Uniform Policy
2021.pdf

the woollen jumper,
rugby top and school bag
can be worn/used for the
duration of its lifetime as
it is similar to the new
item,
during the transition
period, blending of the
current and new
uniform IS allowed as we
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Galilee New Uniform:
GALILEE REGIONAL
CATHOLIC PS.pdf

are keeping the same
colour scheme,
modifications were made
after consultation with
the community over the

Second Hand Uniform @
Galilee
Not open at the moment until
further notice.

last two-three years,
we will continue to assist
families financially with

Lunch Orders

uniforms who are

Attached is the lunch order list

experiencing difficulty,

and ordering information from

used uniforms (current

Renatta Catering.

design) will be distributed

Transition of New Uniform
Please see below
correspondence distributed to

PSW Uniform: 1/128 Bertie
Street, Port Melbourne 9768
0385
The new Galilee uniform is
available for purchase from
PSW. Items of the current
uniform are on sale at a
discount of 40%. Items of the
current uniform can be worn
until the end of Term 1 2022.
Exception will be made for Year
6 students. All other students
must be in the new uniform
by Term 2, 2022.
Prices can be found on the
PSW website:
https://www.psw.com.au/scho
ols/galilee-regional-catholicprimary-school.html?p=1

to overseas schools in

Lunch Order List 2021.pdf

need by PSW.
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this

Galilee Out of
School Hours
(GOSH)

link:

http://theircare.com.au/

To register and book for your
child to attend before or after
school care, please do so via
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